Ayrshire Involvement Network
Note of Meeting - Tuesday 21st May 2019
1. Welcome and introductions
Gemma welcomed new people.

2. Group Rules
We read out the rules & looked at the
rules for the NIN planning group.
We don’t want to change the rules so we
won’t look at this again for a while.

We tried using red & green cards. Green
was if you wanted to speak. Red was if
you weren’t sure about something

3. News
Some people did the Being Involved
training with the NIN.
People from the George Steven Centre
got their ASDAN certificates.
Tom said they have been involved in
discussions about changes at the Centre.
They don’t think they were properly
involved in a decision to reduce the
number of days they can be there.

People talked about what they had done
for Learning Disability Week:
• Hansel had the Festival of Living.
• The George Steven Centre had a tea
party.
• The New Beginnings café did a meal
for 40 people.
• DM2 had a club night at Maddison’s.
• Mary did a stall about the NIN and the
Charter in Kilmarnock.

Ayrshire Independent Living Network
(AILN) signed up to the Charter. They did
a great reception with a fabulous cake.

Paddy told people about
Scotland’s Learning Disability
Survey. This is being done by
SCLD.
The survey is to find out what
life is like for people with
learning disabilities in
Scotland.
https://www.scld.org.uk/what-wedo/scotlands-learning-disability-survey/

You can fill it on online and
Alice will bring copies to the
next meeting.

4. Coping with stress
People talked about how they cope with
stress.
There will be a separate report about
this.

5. We talked about Statement
Number. 3
We must be involved in our
communities.
Notes are at the end.
6. Ayrshire Involvement Matters
There is a group working on the
Newsletter. If people want something in
the newsletter they can send it to Alice.
People can also go to the VIP Hut in
Kilmarnock to help on the Newsletter on
Tuesday’s. Contact Alice for details.
7. Next meeting
The next meeting is on 23 July 2019
Partners for Inclusion room is booked
but it was suggested to have it at the
New Beginnings café. Alice will look into
it and let people know

Being involved in my community

?Pride of Prose? Kilwinning community hall
Reading and writing class, Bowling, local bus
drivers are helpful.
Helping at the foodbank.
New beginnings café in Ayrshire open
Wednesday – Friday 10:00 – 2:30 (on facebook).
DM2 is growing and more people know what’s
happening.
Inclusive sports coaching.
Being independent and going shopping.
Ten pin bowling competition.
Going to see a band at the Clutha bar in Glasgow.
Volunteering at Dogworks doggy day care and
training in Kilwinning.
Playing snooker and taking part in competitions
Wednesday night social group.
Inclusive sports training at Ayrshire college
Golf at Auchenharvie.

Bus journeys could be easier for wheelchair users.
People could be more patient, shop assistants
speaking to my support worker instead of me.
Disabled access could be better and disabled toilets
the right size.
People should learn BSL at school.
Opportunities are not always at times to suit people.
People need more opportunities and confidence to
participate in activities that aren’t just for disabled
people.
Need change of attitudes for people to participate
fully in community – access id not just about physical
access, people need to feel included and overcome
lack of confidence in social situations.
More opportunities to take part in sports/ football.
Sunday bus service & some daily routes limits
independence.
Wednesday club closing due to lack of funding.

